What to Expect from Bucks County Elections

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania now requires a voter-verifiable paper ballot. As a result, Bucks County has selected Clear Ballot as its new voting machine and system vendor for elections. Below is a look at the new system that we will be running our elections on moving forward.

ClearDesign
Ballots are designed by our election specialists in this secure election management system.

Ballots are then generated and printed by a certified vendor for Election Day.

ClearCast
This is a digital precinct scanning system that features clear and simple on-screen prompts to help voters scan their paper ballot.

ClearCast captures high-quality ballot images and provides a summary at the close of polls.

ClearAccess
You will have the option to use ClearAccess, an in-person ballot-marking device. Mark ballots on a touchscreen or with accessible input devices.

ClearAccess will print a paper ballot that will be scanned like the hand-marked ballots.

ClearCount
A centrally located tabulation system that the County of Bucks will utilize for absentee, mail-in, oversea and military ballots.

To learn more, contact the Bucks County election office, 215-348-6154